Partnership Assessment Worksheet
Use this worksheet to evaluate your potential partner organization.

**Type of Organization**
What type of organization is the partner (e.g., nonprofit, school, local government, faith-based, neighborhood association)? Is it the type of organization you want to partner with?

**Mission & Culture**
What is the partner’s mission and culture? Are they a good fit with your organization? IMPORTANT: Do the organizations have a shared goal of service in the community?

**Issue Area**
What issue area (e.g., youth, environment, education, etc.) does the organization work around? Does this match the issue area your program wants to address?

**Resources Offered**
What type of resources can the partner offer? Are they resources your program needs?
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**Resources Needed**
What resources can you offer partner? Does this organization need those resources?


**Location**
What is the partner’s location? Is this a geographic area where your program currently serves or wants to expand?


**Policies and Provisions**
What organizational policies or provisions govern your program’s partnerships? How do they affect the potential partnership with this organization?


**Partnership Decision**
Would this organization be a good fit for your program?
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